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DISCUSSIONS AND REPLIES 
SESSION V 
Discussion on paper titled: "Improved Soil-Spring 
Method for Soil-Structure Interaction-Vertical Exci-
tation", by A.H. Hadjian and H.T. Tang, (Paper No. 
5.14) 
By: Y. C. Han, Faculty of Engineering & Ap-
plied Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 
Canada. 
The authors propose a simpler method, an im-
proved Soil-Spring Method (SSM), to conduct the 
seismic analysis for soil-structure system based on a 
clear understanding of the basic elements of SSI. The 
SSM is applied to the Lotung 1 I 4-scale containment 
model for three recorded earthquakes. The compar-
isons of the SSM results with results obtained us-
ing the more sophisticated methods of SASSI and 
CLASS! establish the improved SSM to be viable as 
a comparable analysis tool. 
In either case of the sophisticated methods and 
the simpler methods to be used, the correctly speci-
fied characteristic of soil is needed to obtain the ad-
equate response results. The earthquake degraded 
soil properties will vary with the excitation inten-
sity in an earthquake environment. The values of 
wave velocity for earthquake degraded, as shown in 
dashed lines in Figure 2 , were generated by use of the 
SHAKE computer code, and the values of the system 
equivalent shear wave velocity were calculated with 
SSM and listed in Table 2. It is not clear what rela-
tionships these values in Figure 2 and Table 2 might 
have. 
The soil was divided into some layers, and the elas-
tic wave would be reflected from the boundary sur-
face between layers. Therefore, the radiation damp-
ing of foundation was smaller than that one from the 
theory of elastic half space, based on some measured 
data. For example, a vertical damping ratio of 42 
percent was measured for a foundation with base of 
15 x 15m (Han, 1987). It is noticed that some values 
of the vertical radiation damping ratio in Fig. 3 are 
very large, even over 100 percent. The damping ra-
tio will increase with the reduction of the mass ratio 
bz, bz = M I pR3 1 where M is the mass of structure (including footing), pis the mass density of soil and 
R is the equivalent radius of footing. 
The authors assume that the backfill properties 
are the same as the free-field data. However, the em-
bedment backfill properties have important influence 
to the dynamic response of the embedded structures. 
The mass density and shear modulus of the backfill 
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Discussion on paper titled: "Foundation Soil 
Influence on the Seismic Response of Piers", by 
P.P. Diotallevi and R. Paluzzi, Paper No. 5.19. 
By: Fabrizio Pelli, Consulting Engineer, 
Bogliasco (Genoa), Italy. 
The authors present interesting results from 
vibrodyne tests on two viaduct piers 
characterised by different soil conditions (soft 
and firm clay respectively). 
a)Unfortunately no details on the soil 
properties at the two test sites and on the 
foundation types (pile groups, single large 
piers, floating or end bearing) are given in the 
paper. Having this information would be most 
useful to the reader for evaluating the results 
presented by the authors. 
b)The authors present diagrams (Figures 1 and 2) 
where the accelerations recorded during the 
tests are normalised with respect to the applied 
force, and plotted vs. frequency. However no 
indication is given on the adopted force 
magnitudes. It should be noted that due to soil 
non linearity, the system resonant frequencies 
are expected to decrease as F increases, where 
the acceleration magnitudes (and a/F) may also 
change considerably. 
c)Vibrodyne testing can provide useful 
information for seismic design. However, it 
should be considered that the number of cycles 
exerted during the test may be considerably 
larger than expected during typical earthquakes. 
This difference may not be negligible in 
saturated soft soils, where sensible pore-
pressure build-up may take place near the pile 
during strong shaking. 
d) In addition to b), the effects of earthquake 
shaking on the dynamic properties of the soil 
mass must also be considered separately, for 
instance based on free field site response 
analyses. Note that points b) and c) tend to 
have opposite effects on the foundation 
stiffness. 
Discussion on pape:P titl<e!d 
: ''Recommendat i or:.s of a Wor-kshop foro a So i 1-
S\roucturoe :Ln teroac t ion Experoi.ment",by 
~-Geleby & J-E-Luco, Paper- N 5.35. 
By; A·Tetioro, Cl"imean Institute of 
Natur-e Proeserovin~ and Resor-t Const~uc~i~n, 
Ulr.roaine. 
The author-s gener•c. ~ i zed t!l.a, spec i f i c 
peculiar-ities of exper-iment in a 
seismically active r-egion of the USA. They 
pr-opose a camp 1 ex of t•E!COIDiilenda t ions f Dl" a 
soi 1-strouctu:r•e interoaclacm( SSI >, "nich is 
ver-y intet•~osting foro any seismic l"egion 
no~ only for USA>· A pr-oblem or SSI 
investigation is an imporotantest of all 
Pl"Oblems of accur-acy calculation incr-ease 
of buildings in seismic r-egions. 
Ther-e ar-e in the complex 5 
J"ecommendations: needs and motivation, site 
and soil conditions, foundation, 
super-str-uctur-e, instr-umentation· The paper-
has a compact infor-mation, Lhet•eforoe s010e 
questions may be a consequence or a small 
volume of paper-: fc:r· example, ther-e 1s i•1 
both F1gu~~s 1 and 2 6 high building "ith 
small hopizontal size; 
scheme of instr-uments 
differ-ent; ther-e ar-e 
for• long building a 
may be quite 
ib te~ts t~eoroy a 
J"ecommendati.:m tu set: not smallero l;'ilar. a 5 
instroumen·ts < set',sorosl i'll c;.~•rc.1.. <fo-r· 
increase of test accur-acy>; th~l"e 1s in 
\IY'o·and vicinity a necessity to measur-e cut 
stroa1ns <not onl~· a Pl"essur•e), etc. 
'the pap~o;:r> 1 s 
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Discussion on paper titled: "Prediction of Non-
Linear Pile Foundation Response to Vertical Vibra-
tion", by Nogami, T., and Hsiao-Lian Chen, (Paper 
No. 5.39) 
By: Y. C. Han, Faculty of Engineering & Ap-
plied Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 
Canada. 
The authors present ali approach to determine the 
dynamic nonlinear soil stiffness with a CULT curve 
in the static condition, which is verified by FEM and 
FEM-BEM and compared with static load tests and 
vibration tests in the field. 
1251 
The concept of far and near field elements for a 
pile employed by the authors is similar to that one 
of boundary zone, weakened zone and N zone (non-
linear zone). SizeR used in the analyses to compute 
the dynamic soil stiffness are 1.5r0 , 2.0r0 and 3.0ro. 
It is found that the stiffness is very little affected 
by the difference in size R. This conclusion is agree 
with other calculated and experimental results by 
Han and Novak (1988), Novak and Han (1990) and 
Miura et al. (1995). Therefore, it is suggested that 
the range of the near field element thickness may be 
taken within 0.5r0 or l.Oro. 
The analysis did not consider the loose soil-pile 
contact within a shallow depth (about 7 ft). The 
stiffness of the pile observed should be lower than 
that one predicted. However, it is strange that the 
observed natural frequencies were higher than those 
predicted for the loading amplitudes 4000 lbs and 
8000 lbs in Fig. 11. 
The authors conclude that if the model parame-
ters are defined by the elastic constants of soil and 
static CULT curve, it can reproduce very well the 
nonlinear behavior and dynamic behavior mutually 
coupled and thus the nonlinear dynamic soil-pile in-
teraction force. However, the distribution of Young's 
modulus with depth varies widely depending on a 
test method as shown in Fig. 8. The difference of 
the Young's modulus may be more than 2 or 3 times 
with the different test methods. It seems that the 
shear modulus measured from the cross-hole test are 
suitable for used in the analysis. 
References: 
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Discussion on 
"l'l"ed 1 c 101 on oi Non-L i no.1<or ::' ~ 1 e Fo~-nda t ion 
Response to Vel"t i ca 1 Vi b:r>a t ion •' , by 
'loyo.;,ki Nogami 6: Hsiao-Lian Cl.an, P~pel" N 
5-39. 
By; A·1'etior•, Cl"i~aear. Institute of 
Natul"e Pl"esel"ving and ~esol"t Constl"uction, 
Ukra i~•e· 
The authol"s propose an Ol"iginal 
theol"et ica 1 C.tt.i expeJ'imenta 1 1nvest i gat ion 
of pile foundation l"e~ponce to vel"ti~ol 
vibl"atton. The Luth neal" and f~l" fieid 
elemen~s in sotl vicinity a~ound pile 
shar-e al"e used fol" soil-pile intel"<ot..tic.r. 







displace111e·nt and. axial forLe ~Ion.,. shaf·t, 
val"iations of displacemtu&t amp• i tudt. at 
l"igid cap Mith diffel"e.li; f·.l"equency fDl" 
various loading amplitud~s, etc. 
Some questions appeal' with pape:l" 
anal ys "is: 1 • Does a W i 1'1k 1 er subg~~adc, ~:~uge i 
suitaole ior• diffel"en1: sud ·i;ypes? Cthel"e 
al"e knuMn defects of this mudell; ~· ri 
the pred:.ction o> i'ile foundation :t'esponce 
can be used analysis of pi :e 
foundations in seislilic J"egions, .illay bL· 
pass Vlbl"ations to pile fr•om so&l2 3. 
Thel"e is in test ~ single pi 1~, but ii;1 
buiiding pile gJ"oups use in pile 
loundations. Ap~<ol"entiy adjoining ~iles 
will be lnf"1uence to J"esp.:~nce to vel"tical 
vibl"ations. 
Discussion on paper titled: "Evaluation of 
Seismic Response of Pile-Supported Structures 
with a 3-D Nonlinear Approach", by Y.X. Cai, 
P.L. Gould and C.S. Desai, Paper No. 5.45. 
By: Fabrizio Pelli, Consulting Engineer, 
Bogliasco (Genoa), Italy. 
The authors present an advanced 3-D numerical 
method for soil structure interaction analysis. 
a)The method appears suitable to keep into 
account the three-dimensional effects and the 
variable pile head motions. The vertical 
response is probably enhanced by the modelled 
soil type (which is understood to be soft and 
deforming at nearly constant volume). 
b)It appears that modelling localised near field 
effects at the pile soil interface might be 
difficult as it would require a very refined 
discretisation. On the other hand, this 
localised effects are believed to be quite 
relevant to define the foundation dynamic 
behaviour. If these observations are correct, 
adopting a structural subsystem inclusive of 
piles (where the lower subsystem would model the 
soil only) and of non-linear interaction springs 
(both vertical and horizontal) representing the 
softened zone could perhaps be considered. 
c)The reason of developing a subsystem method is 
not explained in the paper, but probably this 
approach would be more computationally efficient 
with respect to a model where both structure and 
soil are included in the same mesh. It would be 
interesting to have some indications on the 
computation effort and computer capabilities 
required. 
Discussion on paper titled: "Nonlinear Dynanuc 
Impedance of Pile Group Foundation", by K. Miura, 
K. Masuda, T. Maeda & T. Kobori, (Paper No. 5.46) 
By: Y. C. Han, Faculty of Engineering & Ap-
plied Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 
Canada. 
With a nonlinear 3-D FEM analysis, the authors 
verify the assumption, that the zone of soil nonlin-
earity is limited to the vicinity of the pile, to be valid. 
The model with a N zone is very useful, and agrees 
well with experimental results. 
Figure 3 provides the shear strain distribution in 
the soil on a line lying 5 em below the ground sur-
face in the direction of the load application. How-
ever, the deflections of the pile under lateral load 
will vary with the depth. It would be helpful if the 
shear strain distribution along the depth is provided 
to show how the boundary of the N zone changes 
with depth. 
The experimental study on the piles in the field 
showed that the model of the N zone ( so called the 
boundary zone or weakened zone ) is capable of re-
producing the nonlinear dynamic response of piles ( 
see Han and Novak, 1988 ). For a practical applica-
tion, the determination for the parameters of N zone 
should be studied further, such as RI/ R0 , G, h - 1 
relation. In this paper, R1/ Ro = 1.25 is given, with 
no explanation. 
Explaining the damping variation, the authors men-
tion that the waves reflect at the interface between 
the N and L zones. However, the interface between 
the two zones is in most applications only fictitious, 
actually nonexistent. The ideal N zone should have 
properties smoothly approaching those of the L zone 
to alleviate wave reflections from the interface ( see 
Novak and Han, 1990 ). 
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The authors conclude that the influence of soil 
nonlinearity on the impedance of a singl~ pile is re-
markable while it becomes less so for a pile group as 
the number of piles is increased. However, this con-
clusion is based on the numerical results in very low 
frequency domain. If higher frequency domain, such 
as the range of the fundamental natural freguency_ of 
pile group, is included, the i~fluence of _s01l nonlin-
earity on the impedance of pile group rmght also be 
significant. 
References: 
Han, Y. C., and Novak, M. (1988). "D~amic 
behaviour of single piles under strong harmomc ex-
citation", Canadian Geotechnical Journal, 25, Aug., 
523-534. 
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Dtsc::ussion on pape.l' titled "Nonltnea:r 
DYllamic:: lmpedanc::e of Pi 11:! Gt>oup 
Foundation", uy K·Hiul'a, K-l'ia;;.uda 1 T-Maedc. 1 
r -Kobo:r•i •, Papel' N 5 • 46. 
&y: A-Tetiol', Cl"imeat• h&s.i. i tu-.;e of 
Natu:roe P:roesel'vtng and ~esort Ccms1.rouctio"A, 
Ulcl'a i ne. 
I'hel"e a:r-e in thlS the 
inte1'est1ng investigation in field uf 
inte:roac::tion of Pile gl'oup foundation w·£ i.h 
nonlineal' and lineal' soil· 
The methodology is based on the 
Gl'een•s-fanc::tion-based iol'mu1ation. 
Authol's p:roopose a new sc::heme ot 
intel'ac::tion of piles an~ s~ii: ~he 
non! ineal' soi 1 zone 1s c::on..::r.ut<•ic:: aroound 
eac::h pile shafts and undel' piie ~ip. 
hs a l'esul t autl'.o:r·$ pr·uposeu s0111e 
intel'est ing c::onc:: 1 usi Dl&s: the di & tt·i but ion 
of lol'c::es on pile c::aps the~e is a 
favoul'able levelling of fOI'C::eS 
dtstl'ibution "i th nonl ineal' soi i l; t}.e 
influenc.e of soi 1 nonl inear-i'ty on t},e 
impedanc.e depen.:;; 011 1.he nwobet• of I' i 1 es 
(it is l'emal'kaole fol' a single pile and 
less l'emal'kable fol' pile 9~UI't etc:. ). 
The l'esul ts of 'the •'tileol'etic::al 1\es.~:<a·i'c.h 
al'e vel'y impol'tant fol' u•u:::er.:;tanding of 
nonlineal' soii intel'ac::tion wi~h piles-nut 
some .questions nevel'th~les~ appeared: dues 
a non 1 i neal' so i 1 zone dep"md o:r• ct pi 1 e 
\ype?; "hY a non 11 neat· !ioi 1 ~ones at•ourad 
.. 1le shaft aDd undel' pile t1p ar-e C!<:;:.-al'Zi 
does a nonl ineal' sci 1 thic::knes!!i deper.d &:Jll 
soil L:Do~~t>e~i.in'.il bet"eeD piies. ?;, etc:. 
Discussion on paper titled: "Seismic Response on 
Full-Size Pile Group", by Y.C. Han and G.C.W. 
Sabin, Paper No. 5.47. 
By: Fabrizio Pelli, Consulting Engineer, 
Bogliasco (Genoa), Italy. 
This interesting paper describes the results of 
experiments carried out on a full-size pile 
group, and of theoretical analyses where the 
effects of a softer boundary zone with non-
reflective interface are considered. 
a)Soil properties for the test site are not 
given in the paper, and no indication is 
provided on how the soil parameters adopted in 
the analyses for the no-boundary-zone condition 
were established. This quantitative reference 
would help in evaluating the results presented 
in Fig. 3. 
b)With reference to Fig. 3 and in consideration 
of the maximum recorded pile displacement and of 
the pile size, a representative shear strain on 
the order of lo-4 may have developed near the 
pile head (e.g. Kagawa and Kraft, 1981). At this 
strain level, a certain non linearity appears to 
be possible provided that soil plasticity is 
sufficiently low (Vucetic and Dobry, 1991). 
c) With reference to Fig. 4, the proposed model 
fits very well the test results at various load 
levels. Back-analysis of the seismic design 
parameters based on field tests appears a good 
approach, provided that the test pile group is 
similar to the actual foundation. However a 
correction should be applied to keep into 
account that the shear modulus characterising 
the soil in the far field will be reduced during 
a strong motion earthquake, due to seismic 
shaking. This correction could be applied by 
decreasing the G0 value based on free field site 
response analyses. On the other hand, q could 
be kept unchanged in those cases where 
relatively high pile-soil interaction forces 
control the soil properties within the boundary 
zone. 
REFERENCES 
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1253, 
Paper No. 5.19 
Reply by: P.P. DIOTALLAVI, R. POLUZZI 
a) We hereby integrate some information on piers 
and foundations that we could not report for 
problems of length: 
b) 
Both the piers which underwent experimentation 
have similar features as for height, stiffness and 
mass, and even the foundations of both of them 
are on pile groups having diameter 1200 mm. In 
particular, the piles of the Coltano viaduct, 
inserted into soft soil and water bed, are 
approximately 60 metres in length and on top they 
are protected for 15 "'"" 20 metres with sheet-steel 
to reduce negative friction. 
In our opmwn, especially this makes the 
difference between the Gonnellino viaduct and 
other similar viaducts, in which piles are inserted 
into firmer soil and without water bed. 
Figure 1 schematically shows piers and pile 
groups, and gives some synthetic indications on 
the soil stratigraphy. 
As for the force mat,rnitude, to which acceleration 
is compared for each frequency, we are convinced 
that it is not high if compared to the pier and the 
soil involved. In fact, the vibrodyne gives 20,000 
N maximum at the highest frequency (25 Hz), 
while the pier and foundation block mass is over 
500,000 kg. 
During experimentation, we are convinced not to 
have produced behaviours far from linearity. On 
this matter, we would like to highlight that, 
especially for the pier on soft soil, a test repetition, 
canied out after a short time, had identical results. 
A marked non-linearity would have probably had 
a different influence on response frequencies. 
c) and d) We do not have specific experimental 
information on possible pore-pressure build-up, 
both during the test and in the case of episodes 
characterised by a lower number of cycles, and 
higher amplitudes, if any. 
We underline that the scope of the investigation 
was basically to compare the responses of similar 
stmctures, but founded on very different soils, to 
the same accelerogram. The comparison can be 
conducted only on the quality and magnitude 
basis; in fact, iri these terms, results are 
significantly very different. 
Even with the necessary limits (from which the 
opportunity of specific investigation), we deemed 
significant to exploit the response experimental 
knowledge, in terms of interaction among 
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